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N e w s l e t t e r

message from

the ceo

“Let me take this opportunity first
and foremost to wish all Staff of
Member Companies – Eid Al Fitr
Mubarak. The Holy Month of
Ramadhan has now left us hopefully still with some spiritual wellbeing!!

The month of June has been a very
quiet month – with quite a few
people away on vacation. However, this doesn’t mean that we in
OPAL haven’t been busy.
On the HSE front, we have been
busy putting the final touches to
the 3 Standards’ documentation
and mobilizing for implementation
– there have been a number of follow up meetings with the relevant
teams following the signing of three
Books of Standards (Road Safety,
Camp Accommodation and Heat
Stress Management Standards).
Hard copies will be soon be made
available in printed form. This year,
once again we have seen a smooth
running of the summer mitigation
measures put in place last year and
we are following up with testing of
the “misting fans” in several rig and

hoist locations across the country
to determine their viability and
record changes in temperatures
and any issues with them on comfort and safety of the concept. On
Local Workforce Development,
work is under way in preparation
for the September semester intake
before the Seeb Vocational Centre
closes for the summer break. As
earlier reported, the centre is now
an approved international center
approved to train technicians to
NVQ level 3.
The 3rd quarter has now crept on
us and I am sure we are all franticly
looking at what we have done so
far and whether we are running
according to plans. Looking forward you would have noticed the
announcement of the forthcoming
OPAL Oil & Gas Conference. This
is following the success of the OPAL
Oil and Gas Forum we ran in early
2016. OPAL has now joined forces with Omanexpo and I may say
that we are proud to announce the
launch of the First OPAL Oil &
Gas Conference which will be held
Under the auspices of Ministry of
Oil & Gas on 30th & 31st October 2017 at the Grand Millennium
Muscat. The theme of Conference
will be “Driving excellence in upstream hydrocarbon activities in the

Sultanate”. We are looking for your
continued support in making this
year’s Conference a roaring success.
Similarly another event that we are
planning to roll out sometime in
November and for the first time
is a unique venture in an attempt
to bring member companies together outside the working environment. We are planning to
organize the First Annual OPAL
SPORTS WEEK for the Oil &
Gas Sector. This will provide the
opportunity to showcase sports
talent across the companies in the
spirit of sportsmanship and cooperation. The First Annual OPAL
SPORTS WEEK will be our first
attempt also to promote partnership between OPAL members and
the society in general.
Any funds that we may generate
from the organization of the Event
will be put pack to Sponsor CSR
Projects towards the healthy development of Omani Youth and those
which are in need of Society’s support. Please share your views with
regards to these events and what’s
more you expect from OPAL in
addition to the mandate that you
gave entrusted upon us. Looking
forward to serving you in the upcoming months, till then…”

Musallam Al Mandhari

Upcoming Events
HSECP Unit 1 with IOSH MS Course
16-20 July 2017

HSECP Unit 2 with Highfield HSE L3
23-27 July 2017

NEBOSH Diploma - Unit C
20 July 2017 (EXAM)

City & Guild NVQ 5 Diploma
10, 19 July 2017
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Galfar achieves 3 million

Samara Training Services

Galfar Engineering & Contracting SAOG, the largest multi-disciplinary engineering construction company in Oman has achieved a significant safety
milestone of 3 Million Safe Manhours without Lost Time Injury on 9th May
2017 in Construction Services for Yibal Khuff On-plot Project which is one
of its prestigious projects for PDO.
This achievement come as yet another demonstration of Galfar’s commitment to protect its employees & other stakeholders from injuries & ill health,
prevent damages to assets and minimize impact on the environment in the
course of its business.
Galfar commenced Yibal Khuff Project in Mar 2016, with current strength
of about 2100 multi-cultural workforce. Working closely with the expectations & objectives of PDO, Galfar has achieved this milestone despite the
challenges involved in a project of such magnitude.
Project team is fully committed and moving forward towards further milestones aiming at Goal Zero.

Samara Training enhanced their association with Highfield International by adding Highfield qualifications in food safety, health and safety levels 3 and 4 &
train the trainer to the courses delivered in Oman by Samara Training.
Highfield Awarding Body for Compliance are a UK based international training institution established over 30 years ago who were awarded the Queen’s
Award in 2016. Highfield provides training courses in various fields in English
and Arabic. Highfield are very keen to cooperate with Omani institutions to
enhance the levels of health & safety and food safety, as well as the general management of training to meet international standards and spread public
awareness in these fields.

expanding their training courses

safe man hours in Yibal Khuff Project

Pentagon Oman LLC Support

Maktoom Trading

Children’s Hospital for Qarangasho

& Contracting Company LLC (MTC)
recognized as 50 Most hottest MSME

‘Qarangasho’ a celebration held throughout Oman on the 14th Day of
Ramadan aimed at young children as motivation completing their first
days of fasting. Pentagon Oman staff this year decided to donate gifts
rather than sweets and chocolate to a much needier cause in form of
the Royal Oman’s Children’s Hospital. Speaking from the ROCH Keith
Park added- ‘Ramadan and Qarangasho is a time to celebrate and give
something back, being able to provide joy and seeing the response from
the children at such a difficult time meant a great deal’. Pentagon Oman
Team wish all colleagues and clients Ramadan Mubarak 2017.

Maktoom Trading & Contracting Company LLC (MTC) is a pure Local Company and started its operations in 2010 in South Oman as PDO sub-contractor. MTC is listed under PDO Local Community Contractors (LCC) for
Mechanical Maintenance of Artificial Lift and associated services. Beam
Pumps, PCP, Rotaflex etc maintenance and installation is prime service.
Company also provide ESP retrofit service. We have recently started with
NDT service. They are providing services in all oil producing blocks as
contractor or sub-contractor.
Maktoom Trading & Contracting Company LLC (MTC) are one of SME
which recently have been listed under Bank Muscat sponsored booked
name JAWAHARAT OMAN. We have been got the space under 2017
edition and recognized as 50 Most hottest MSME.
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TOCO participation in the
ramadan charity project

member news

Oman Energy Industry-Academia R&D Protocol

Has been ratified by MOG,
PDO and The Research Council

In the month of generosity and giving, TOCO along with other Interserve companies Douglas OHI, Interserve FM & OTI were invited by
Muscat Energy Healing Centre to participate in the Ramadan Charity
Project – food donation service for underprivileged people in Wilayat
Al Musannah, South Al Batinah Governorate.
Together as a community, we managed to raise an OMR 527. Not
only that but through this generous contribution, we were able to
develop a 2 day (1st & 2nd June) volunteer program. On the first
day, volunteers including families and children met in Ruwi where
they packed 100 food boxes for distribution. On the second day, 10
employees delivered the food boxes to the Social Welfare contact in
Mussanah where they were distributed to the underprivileged.

The Ministry of Oil & Gas, PDO & The Research Council have ratified the
2017 Oman Energy Industry-Academia R&D Protocol.
The protocol will help bridge the gap between Oman academia and industry
needs and build co-operation on innovation.
It will also create vibrant research ecosystem within Oman to deliver the solutions the energy sector requires to sustain output through to 2040 and beyond.

Oman Gas Company (OGC)
have put the final signage
on OPAL’s Books of Standards

With the support
of MoG and HE
Al Aufi, Undersecretary of Ministry of Oil and
Gas Opal has
managed to conduct and is ready
to deliver on its
promise to get
the industry to
agree common
standards in the
following areas:
Road Safety – A common set of standards for the entire oil and gas industry
which will replace the and diverse and disparate sets of standards and specs
presently enforced by individual, Camp Standard – Guidelines which prescribes minimum standards for staff camps operated in the oilfield regions
of Oman Heat Stress Mitigation – Agreed in collaboration with the Ministry
of Manpower, these guidelines prescribe a set of mitigation measures that
shall be adopted by operators and contractors with a view to safeguarding
their oilfield staff from the harmful effects of exposure to the noonday heat
especially in summer.
Giving the final touches to the three Standards documentation and mobilizing for implementation was crowned last month by putting the last signage
on the documents in Oman Gas Company (OGC) headquater. The ceremony was conducted by Mr. Sultan Al Burtnami – Executive Managing Director,
Mr. Mansoor Al Abdali – General Manager - Operations, Mr. Mahmood
Al Amri – General Manager - Engineering and Wafa Al Balushi – General Manager Human Capital & Corporate Communication. One behalf
of OPAL ceremony was lead by Mr. Musallam Al Madhari – OPAL CEO
followed by Mr. Abdullah Al Harthy – Communication Executive Manager
and Dr. Ramesh Sivathanu – QHSE Executive Manager.
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